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CHAPTER X.—(Costibosd.)

These broken end unieeeoneble 
Btcesstioni against Lance tiled the 
squire's brsin with e pitiful confusion, 
and the scare which they occasioned 
hiss strengthened his desire to break, 
at all costs, the tie between her lom 
and Margaret; local Danger6eldoff 
forever from all connection with, or 
knowledge of, the wtoer and in
habitant. of the Abbey, 
while, Lance casse and went, paid all 

to Mangold's

to
all those porn

fully his own. ' And yet, for hi.

rt, be found nothing bat stagnation 
the place. When hie newspapers 
were read and his letters written, he 

knew net how to pare the rest of toe 
day. Margaret was the only creature 
who inter, sled hiss in bis new dr 
cuaas-ances and even she could not 
make up lo him to Ike loss of the 
wide .prelding power which he had 
thought to grasp si last m hath hit 
hands, but which had already slipped 
liken phootom from his hold. Ii 
lirai ni that Margaret, with all her 
attraction', war not able to compel 
any of the neighboring ladies. wh< 
could hardly be her peers in greet 
and beauty, to pay even a visit d 
ceremony to the boose where she 
was mistress He bed beard from 
II. Children I f the adventure they 
tad met with when out riding. 
Kinne had made much of the bar- 
•net's attentions, but Margaret had 

quietly given her grandfather to 
m dent and that be had shown no 
I i .position to accompany them 

homcb
I nto he displayed exceedingly 

bad taste, sut petit* Jilt*,' he said to 
her after she had delicately conveyed 
the truth to his mind, last he shook! 
build tip some fallacious hopes on the 
oaionet’e politeness And he made 
no lurther remark on the incident ; 
out the meaning he drew from it was 
s death-blow to his hopes ' If « 
-nan like Sir Hailey,' he thought, 
could make acquaintance with Mar
garet, and at the same time coldly 
ojectaU intercourse with her and 
tiers, why, then, the mind of the 
county must indeed he rigidly and 
Study made up against the squire 
and his grandchildren ’ A sort of 

appointment consumed the old 
man to several days after this, and 
then he fell into an apathetic state of 
reaction. He coaid not now re
member, even though he tried, the 
tepth of despair and anguish in 
«inch the news of his inheritance hid 
lound him plunged. Looking btek 
■ipon his mood as he sat in Leicester 
Square that evening, with the waiter 
(rout the eaft bowing before him, he 
lelt almost a longing for the vagrant 
liberty, the freedom of insignificance, 
;he eight aad sound of London in bis 

and ears, the faithful, unbought 
Irvotbei of Victor, uncetiiinily as to 
■tow or where his next day was to be 
•pent, or from whence hia next «hil
ling waa to come. Th# darker 
passages of the coming and going of 
Romney, and of ihe anguish that 
followed, he could not vividly recall 
It aeefned to him now as il the drear
iest part of his life might yet lie be
fore him within thorn ao splendid 
indso honored walla. Granted that 
I At* e found him out, and claimed 
Margaret it the price of hia silence to 
the world ; granted that the county 
persisted in ignoring him, and left 
him to moulder here in his grandeur, 
with only Fifine to irritate him, and 
Rene to fail to support Ihe dignity of 
the Huntingtowera I As he arrived 
at this point to hie meditations the 
squire was intenupted by hearing 
the voice of Rene and Victor passing 
the window. Rene was going to 
Oxbridge very soon and was practis
ing his English perecverioglv with hia 
grandfather's man. M. Du noil sat 
forward in hia chair and listened.

' It has been raining to-morrow,’ 
remarked Rene.

'Itwas,' replied Victor.
They passed out of hearing, sod 

M. Dunois smiled. Granted that all 
-hesc disappointments he had been 
t.'iiseeing were heaped on him, and 
that Rene vu to return from Ox- 
bn ige as stupid as he is now in going 
lit it. might not be, the squire, be 
j'.Mified in wishing that Ambenrolda 
had passed to some distant branch of 
the Huntingtowera, and that the 
ne'er do well Charles Ihinois had 
ten left to die, aa he had lived, in 

t the condition of a vagabond ?
t >ne day, when the sickness of hia 

tliM intent was at bis heaviest, he set 
tut: tor a long ride, blooding as he 
rent. He was not accustomed to, 
nor fond of, riding on horse-back, 
aud such means of locomotion did 
not suit him He would have much 
preferred being taken up in an open 
.-arr.ige through the country, without 
effort or care upon his part Aa it 
was, the bridle he held in his hand 
wst emblematic of the bit he bad de
liberately placed between hia own 
most unwilling teeth, (or this riding 
was but a pert of the sal very into 
which he had sold himself. It was 
the lash ion in the neighborhood to 
ride, end he would do as other Eng
lishmen of property did. The neigh
bors should ace he was not bigoted to 
French ways, nor unpractised in the 
habita cl gentlemen of hia position. 
Nevertheless, upon a safe, easy-going 
steed, and closely followed by a 
groom to see that nothing went 
wrong, M. Dunois performed this 
labor of hia day but slowly. As he 
wished at once to peas aa much of 
hia lagging time as possible in the 
exercise, and to be seen by as many 
people, and as far from borne as 
might be, it wna late in the afternoon 
when be returned to the Abbey. He 
waa then feeling acre and shaken in 
body, and too much chafed in mind 
by his own long-uninterrupted 

it himself as usual__________ thoughts, to purent
wnadfathaa, enjoyed hie long rambles in the drawing-room for a cup of hia 
in the woods with hia betrothed, and,

t the eld man, trying to 

iT eU the l feeling 
of thfi

trial of M. Danois' peri-

of hi. Ufa. As day overtook day and 
no one came aaar his home Mat Dr 

d Oeleeel Dangwfield, 
horn iilarani ;l him, ba
rbed approached him by 
I of hia newly acquired

r.H, _ to kto hi. 
dressy fa the 

he exrif.wicwt,
existence he

____ lo Mad He
I» him «elf active oo

Katant dories whseb
with this

in the

daughters here call 

Danois remained
13.2»

silent ao

nrinkuV
society waa not ao important to him 
at she bad supposed But when he

* there wag a something in his 
wbderd, held in by a great 
retire, which, nevertheless, vibrated in 

tie words with a startling eff.ci. 
Margaret never knew how neatly, 
without such control as he hod 
paused lo gain, hia fir# utterance, 
tiler hearing her news, must hav, 
approached to a triumphant scream. 
But she instantly ceased to have any 
doubt aa to the importance of wha 
die bed told him.

He said very little about it, how 
ever, merely remarking that he we 
pleased the neighbors had waked u; 
at list to a sense of their duty. And 
hen Mnrgaiet west away to allow 

him to take bit rest undisturbed 
As soon aa die was gone and th. 

loot dosed upon her, he sprang to 
■ms feet and flung up both of hi. 
•pare arms i ver lus head, shaking I i 
hands in the air, and crying • 1 hav, 
got d I have got it I' in a kind 01 
ecstasy. And then he fell back, 
■imp and feeble on the sofa, and 
uttered no further sound. ‘Ore wake
ful suspense of weeks, the excite
ment that had kepi him ao long be
tween hope and expectation, culmin 
.ting in the rapture just ao passion
ately expressed, now dropped at 
suddenly away, and left him prostrate 
like a beaten child After a lew 
moments of rapid thoughts, in whicl 
ne surveyed the happy changes to 
which those little bits of pasteboard 
were aa infallible security, be rollec 
over on bis sofa with his face to Ihr 
wall, and fell asleep. The aftemoor 
sunshine faded from the garden beds 
without the windows, taking coloi 
and light away with it into the all 
absorbing glory of the west. A no 
the sinister elm tree, now large with 
foliage, spread its darkening sbadon 
throughout the -hantber and en
veloped M. Dunois as he slept.

CHAPTER XI.
Txiimre

Margaret's delighi 
He Sung himself i

[htful English
a sofa in his

with the «quire, touching Study, and mot a massage to Me 
* which he thought favorite grandchild that he wes tired 

and could not go to her.
A lew minâtes afterwards the door 

optoed, and Marigold appeared in 
the doorway in a abeam of aunshin 
that entered with tor from wfchoe 
into the always dimly lighted room 
She wee smiling, and some pleeaae 

lament had brought a demerit 
r too tor cheeks. AameUrihrer 

bay was fat tor banda, tearing M.
o aad Oeleeel SwramMd, Dueois' cherished cup of tea. 
ef whom ietarnatmj Mm, he- Fret and frown vanished from the 

old gentleman's face, aa to toll mat 
from Ms couch.

1 Mr child, I did not expect this 
attenboo. Nevertheless I know how 

ippaedate it.'
Yon meat wot disturb yourself, 

laid Mmigold, brightly, aa ate placed 
her tray co a little table by ha ride. 
‘If yaw do not cento the tee, you 
shall not driak k. Bet I

An invitation followed Lady Win- 
throp's visit to the Abbey, and the 
State dinner at Gorscley, to introduce 
M. Danois and his grandchildren to 
the county people, was held on Sat
urday eycniqw. Lance being al 
Amberwolds for the usual weekly 
holiday, came up to the Abbey to 
tee Marigold go forth in all her glory 
She w»s Ip I1* * real golden daisy to
night, lor she had got a gown of 
golden satin, in which to take ihr 
heart of the county by Itoym. Lance 
had suggested ihe aune as filling fm 
net, and if he was vexed that he wa* 
not to be »t her side on this her first 
introduction to the world he did not 
spoil her pleasure by acknowledging 
it Arriving at the Abbey that even
ing he found M. Dunois, who had in 
his impatiente dressed loo early alone 
in the drawing room, where alone in 
solitude he bad been alternately dart
ing across the floor like a bet in the 
twilight, or lying immovable, and lull 
of thought, ia one of Margaret's 
Esatermembroideted lounges. When 
Mr. Dangerfield was announced he 
started electrically, but instantly re
covered his composure with a smile. 
He had already scored one against 
the barrister, in thgt he was about to 
carry his Margaret, lot once at least, 
into a company which did not include 
Colonel Danger field's nephew from
London.

* I tope you are well, M Dunois. 
Really you are looking very fresh, 
sir. 1 have no douot the air cf 
Amberwolds will have t capital effect 
on your health.’

' 1 am well, thank you. I do not 
e that I-ondou, and absence from 

Amberwolds, have shaken you at all. 
Doubtless you lead a merry life in 
London. I wonder you have the 
bad taste to quit it so often.’
'Strange, ia it not? But there is 

no accounting for the vagaries of 
man. I am sometime! surprised to 
see how kindly you take to our Eng
lish dulncm after Pans, M. Dunois. 
Speaking of Pans—do you really 
think the Russian Nihilists have any 
connection with the Communitts in 
Paris ? When I say the Communists 
of course 1 man to include all the 
secret societies of Socialists. I am 
not very well up in their distinction! 
and names.'

On Lance making this unexpected 
lunge ul him (as M. Dunois 
thought), the squire's lace lost ill 
caustic expression, and the color ol 
life went suddenly out of iL He sat 
silently, grasping the arms of the old 
Chippendale chair into which he had 
dropped after touching with hia 
fingers the honest outstretched hand 
of the man he disliked. His intent 
gase was fixed on the strong plea
sant countenance of the audacious 
speaker ; but Lance, having put his 
question, had glanced away admir
ingly at a stand of flowers of Mar
garet's arrangement, and so did not 
see the deadly look that gleamed on 

a moment out of the old man's 
contracted eye»

In asking the question, be had not 
apoken out of that cunning and malice 
with which M. Dunois a rath ac
credited him ; but the ^ht of the 
old Frenchman always somehow tug 
tested to him the idea of a plot and 
intrigue, and just aa the b 
conspiracy and i

now come unbidden into hia 
, ao the words he had just spok

en and risen involuntarily to hia lipt. 
He waa net beet on having an an- 

however, for Ms question 
hardly been put when to frit 
ponction el having transgressed 
garet'e rale of leering her grandfather
•"i poareaaion of whatever ----- *

light happen lo belong to 
Bal inasmuch is the question hit 
borne, H Dunois fall bound to an
swer it, tad did to (oçp es could get 
' merit.

•I am lorry I cannot enlighten 
oe on then pointe,' to mid, "wiser 
tea than I am ere puttied by them. 

The member* of such mpriitiom 
adoee guard cf silence aud

I thought of 
association

malcontents have undermined asks ar 
even thinks anything about them f 

~ the time M. Danois tod got to 
rath, to bed quite
mpnsure, apd spoke 

with Ihe Sir of regarding the 
natte» philaeophicallv, that Lance, 
un-in* his penetrating gate full on 

iMpeAtr, said to himself tba:. Mar 
avertie might have dabbled io such 
Hysterics king ago, it was more lhar 

probable that he knew little, and 
thought little of them now. * Ma-i- 
gold ia tight,' he thought. Sr,- aril 
l-t him bare bis rest. Only 1 with 
re would give up regarding me as a 
(elective in plain cinthea. 1 tea'I) 
should be glad to be friends with him, 
if he would let me.'

At this moment the die opens' 
md the young ladies came in—Mar 

h • v-i.len gown, and Filina 
Hooting aller her in fl-ecy white, 

• tu.g piyaeare and pretty, all trace 
f vulgarity gone, aril the «mill soul 

•I her rejoicing in "the consciousness 
-hat she was arrayed in real pearls ai 
last ! Alter her cxrae Rene, who wa* 
not of the party because hi. Dam»» 
lid not chouse to Introduce him t- 
ne notice of the country in Ms pre

sent erode condition. The squire 
nmseif was to take him next week to 
Oxbridge. Rene wai crestfallen at 
the prospect of pairing with F.fi ie; 
and Fifine, as he followed her with 
Jamb melancholy into the room, was 
snubbing him unmercifully as 
usual

Al Dangerfield's gaze fell on Mar- 
<aret entering a strong, loving look of 
proud ownership came across Ms level 
brows, making hia eyes burn with 
tenderness, and softening the corners 
of his wide, firm-set month. It was 
the look most resented by the squire 
of all the many offending expressions 
which, in their turn, betrayed the 
various chiraciensti.-s of this incon
venient and inextinguishable man.

Maigaret met her lover with an 
srch curve of her lip and a alight 
raising cf her brows, which he thought 
delightful.

'You see, I am letting out to visit 
t ie world on mv own account,' she 
said, 'to make up to myself fir all 
the nice place, you go to in London 
without me.'

' I hope you will enjoy yourself 
exceedingly, my darling,' said Dan- 
gei field in a low voice, while ihe 
1 wk of pride and gladness in his face 
deepened, as be watched her smooth 
ing the wrinkles out of her gloves, 
and then gut imssession of one ol her 
nands in order to clasp a bracelet.

' Isn’t it unlucky though,’ whisper- 
ed Marigold, ‘that we must lose out 
precious Saturday evening ?'

' 1 will do the best I can to cons de 
U))self, I h.-re it the colonel, you 
'«no", aho is nc| so displeased aa you 
might think at having me lot an even
ing lohiuaclf. We ere going lo dis
cuss law and war for an h ur or two 
together, and then walk cVct to Dr. 
Meadows', where my uncle and the 
doctor will loon L.- drap io acme 
dispute, and Mrs Meadows anil 1 
«ill talk about—you.'

' And while 1 am sitting at dinner 
I shall feel my ears growing warm— 
so warm ! And the county ai l say,
' What very red ears that eldest Miss 
Hunlingtower has got !'

Lance looked at the little pink 
tipped egrg, each set with a diamond 
drop, and envied the county lot hav 
ing the opportunity and privilege of 
perceiving whether or not they did 
grow rnacr in the course of the 
evening. And then it was found that 
the carriage was wailing, and Lance 
put the girls in their place» And 
when they had driven - ff he walked 
back by himself to Colonel Danger- 
field’»

It was a seven miles' drive to 
Gorscley Manor, and as they rolled 
aloog the woody roads the nightin
gales were singing. Margaret put her 
bead out of the window to listen to 
them.

‘Cousin Maigaret, you will ruffle 
your hair,' raid Fifine, putting up a 
small, anxious band reverently, to feel 
that every ring and tree of tot owe 
was in iu proper place on her little 

'How can you be so reck
'em 7'

The night is perfectly delicious,’ 
answered Marigold • The real sum
mer has come It is a pity to ride 
like this, shut up. 1 would like to 
aralk all the way.'

‘ Like a lost princess in a fairy tale,' 
said Fifine. ‘ And we should have 
Sir Harley Winthrup coming out with 
men at-arma and lanterns to search 
the woods (or you.’

' Not he !" said Marigold, gaily. 
He would think hia dinner of much 

more importance than me I'
WMIc hia granddaughters chatted 

and laughed the squire lay back in 
his corner trembling with a curii-us 
kind of agi'atiou. It was half grati
fied ambition, half anxious dread, 
that even in the moment of the ac
complishment of hia desires, some un
lucky mistake would occur to spoil 
his triumph and throw him back 
upon the bitterness cf disappointment. 
He fell a distiust of himself, as bav- 

been disliked and by the mag
nates who were now «retching forth a 
hand to him, and feared to fall into 

total blunder, through sheer, al
most ungovernable nervousness In 
•bdtt, M. Dunois was feeling «by at the 
thought of entering into company that 

e awaiting him.
When they were nearing Gone 

ley he leaned towards Margaret and 
touched her hand, and «aid : ' Re
member, I look to you to carry me 
triumphantly through the trial this 
evening. Fur. me efiarfe, h will be 
e trial to me,'

(to bb coaTiiruao).

‘August
Flower”

I bad been troubled five months 
rith Dyspepsia. The doctors told 

ne it wasebroek. I had a fullness 
tfter eating and a heavy load to the 
i »it of tnyetomach. I suffered he-

JAM* I

BABMSTER-AT-UW
Heifer, liliff Pile, te,

Office, Omeron Block,
(Hand iff Blairway), 

UaiMMawa, F.R Jafeaseri,

BV Collections cerefally attended 
u* Money lo Iota at lowest rets of
Bterwt.
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<* JEM CHRIST,
BY PERE D1DON.

Pr» fairly 11 tartrate# WHh rtiaUfT» 
tare it! pr a fa et tarn ef tnhkiatif 
Falallafs by the DM Masters and

"K* t», . ,
many yearn of profound study, in 

rnich he "

luentiy from e Water Brash of den 
.natter. Sometime» a deathly Sick 
.teas at the Stomach would overtake 
ae. Then again I would have the 
terrible pains of Wind Colic. Al 
inch times I would try to belch and 
-ould not I waa working then fias 
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor.
Irwin and Western Arc. . Allegheny 
City, Pa., in whose employ I bed 
been for seven year» Finally 11 
August Flower, end after using 
-me bottle for two weeks, wai
tirely relieved of all the trouble. 1, ____ ,,,
■mn now eat things I dared not touch SCENES IU THE HOLT LAUD.
before. I would like to refer yon tc 
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked, 
who knows all about my condition,

", h-
M jo James St, Allegheny City,Pa. the Holy Land and 
Signed, John D. Cox. % Imniwlf acquaint»»! with all

G. G. GREEN, Sole kfannfactarer, (tlie most recent knowledge 
Wood burr New Jersey, U. 8. À. and science which has been

----- ------------------------------------------j brought to beer on the places and
ip b ha meet papa- facta of till gospel narrative, 

l»rand widely rsad Though a devout Catholic, the 
Ua^afaapaUiahad author does not dwell on any

Complete hotel. '•%££££?«£, Ht*
4_, ____ rt. |not only for hia own communion,
mnmnnmmaw but for the whole Christian world

Tka Jan (IMf) a aw bar will sustain | -pj|e wur|( j, rom mended as 
The I’m—tug uf Major KUgor*. being tile muet intensely intereat- 

By Young K. Allie»». 1 jng and ably written IWB of
The Fab. (ISM) number will contain RSTPIQ V that hnS *“* “
If or THE nor A LIST, umuot "robebly evtr bwn

By William WwtalL 
The March (189*2) number will contain 

A SOLDIKlfS SECHET,
By Captain Charles King.

For !*ala *»y all it«x»kaellere aud Newti. 
dealers.

Men i«mx s fast» « rei mi.
jan 13, IK».' Sra

published.

AMMONIA
la BAKING POWDER in a 
DISEASE produdug AtiKUT

lie volatility is abridged by re-action 
with the gluten of ihe flour. •

The preparation of an VNOBJECTION 
ABLE Baking Powder containing AM
MONIA ia impracticable.

Avoid all Rlwk and use 
|GERMAN 

WOODILL’S BAKING 
I POW DER,

Guaranteed to contain
NO AMMONIA.

FARM FOR SALK.
m In Part 
and wall 

belaeee
|X>R S*.«4. a Farm of DM i r Auguslu*. IS) acres elm 
meed and In good eondtn__ _ 
covered with hard aad Hkflihrfmd. goed 
but dlogs amt well watered, with Wm- 
smith shop on premises. Has a frontage 
of II chaîna ou Monaghan Hoed Fur I a tor- 
mat Ion apply to Hot. Allan J- McDonald. 
Fort AogueUm- or In Ch’lown to B. O*Cal
laghan, or lo the eubeerUer.

A. J MCDONALD.
I» V. 8L South Boston. Mass.

COMPLE1K IN TWO VOLUMES
titiwdi ÏMlm* ftitr. CMk $7.51.

Reliable agents wanted for 
city niul Country Districts. For 
terms, apply to

D. Appleton A Go., Publishers,
TORONTO, ONT.

Jan. 27,1892.—6m

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST.

» By a Ihoronvh knowledge of the 
natural law» which govern the otwra- 
tioca oftlieeatioo aad eutritioe, and by 
e careful application of the *0» proper
ties of wall selected Cocoa, Mr fcppa baa 
pro villa* I car breakfast ublea with a 
delicalety flarorad heyarage whl* may , 
ear» ns many heavy doctors bill» It 
ia by the j tdiciona naa nf each article» 
of diet that » conatltnlloo may be 
grad nelly built up until strong saongh 
to resist every tendency to diaaaar. 
Hand rode *.f eabtle malsdiee an* float
ing around os ready to attack W" erever 
there is a weak point W. may escape 
many n fatal shaft by keeping onraelvae 
well fortified with pan Mood aad » 
properly nourished' frame."-"deaf 
Service Gaartfr-

Made .Imply with boillag wafer or 
milk. Behl on yin Packets, by Uroeam
a ballad thus:!
JAMS Em * ». toeeftlkia »

P. CALLAOHAIV,
-DEALER IN—

Choice Tea*. CerrEE*. Sigarh, Mclamei, 
Choice Fiait*, «oNfcrlioacr», Tobarro, Cigar*,

Comor of Çueen and Dorchester Streets,
Oharlottatown, F. B, Island.

SMALL PROFITS AND CASU SALES
C biriottetowo, April 8, 1891.

TELEPHONE coipant of p. h. island
TOLL LINE STATIONS.

WESTERN MUTIONS.

Charlottetown, 
Hnater River, 
New Glasgow, 
Laird*. Mill»

nliwiiia,
Korth Rrotiro, 
Bwarald,
Tryow Milk,

Victoria,

Kaariagtaw,
(Wtoa, 
titan lay,

C'awtrevllle, 
«I KUanore

EASTERN STATIONS.

S»

A ly MOU lANOUH, Managur. i

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
kkmhixuton,

Arc receiving' New Good* daily, i„ all Dcpartm*

Boots & Shoes—one of the largest stocks on the Islaad. 
Factory Tweetls, Imported Tweeds, Worsteds Overemfa 
mg m Beaver. Naps, Melton s, &c. Men's Knitted Shir* 
Top Shirts, &c. •

: . .The 'fK™ display of Dress Goods and Mae Me 
clotlts we have ever shown. Trimmings to match.

MILLINERY.—The newest and most stylish Hate 
Shapes, Feathers, Ribbons, &c. Trimming done after 2 
latest New York I-ashions, which are received as soon ■ 
issued m
,. T*?,c Hardware, Grocery & Crockery Departments are
kept frill of the choicest goods. Fine Teas a specialty.

1 he highest market price paid for all kinds of prodtti»

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO..
LONDON HOUSE, KCN8INGT0I.

RAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beet value.

BEDROOM SUITES at low prices,

All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS et Bargains, 

PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap and nobby 

LOOKING GLASSES.

The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kind» of WIN 
DOW FURNITURE and Fixing* at cost 

No trouble to show goods. Can suit all taatee at NEW 
SON’S FURNITURE WABEBOOMS, opposite the 

Poet Office.

PriBter'i Ink falls to 
woedeefal merits of K. 
ill Dyspepsia caa to e 
teeti menai»

tell the 
D C try
■rad. See

The Public N 
Ladj (baaklya) : 

Mr.
* CaaaUered — Ysaag 
I kaaw yea are vary 

■Oh 1
bava read a earn bar ef year article» 
aaaUlia them ana hti.

laTWjWHJ »«■*»» anew»
intricacier. All Europe i
caa*to to • aeumtk or am 
as yon mention; bet who

All Europe is, I believe,
ttoeeetwwk

it bat who xnowi any
where Item limit- 

end where they divider
aayooTl thtok/amf atopoinied wStoW
mfa a Stria tom* of vfaWng carda, *****,

Gold) K.
weight In

itsU 0. is "worth 
In gold." Try it A
parka ga milled to lay ad-
kTd. a Company, Hew

We. (whe tea tirade hhnmlf)-Iem

k» «haut pwfaaa.
gnreal Atfantieel 
play ef the Age 
. More, and Dywiwp 

of I

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

till til Iuptl ul |tt lirfiiu al litliu Prim fir Call

THE CHEAPEST PUCE OH P. K. I8UH0.

JOHN
Charlottetown. Feb. 20.1882.

NEWSON.

St Bonaventure’s College,
jj 8T. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND,

Under the Care ef the Irish Christian Brothers.

THIS COLLEGE affordh at moderate expemse excel
lent advantages to students. The healthiness of it* 

situation, the equipment of the Schools, and the general 
furnishing of the establishment, leave nothing t# be deeii 
for the comfort and improvement of the pupils. ■

THREE
A

COURSES.
[Leeds*

VinV*;.
TERMS.

^rîTsiiATTEBY

TO KEEP GOOD TIME.

WATOHE3 THAT WILL LAST.

WATCHES AT THE RIGHT PRICE. .

WATCHES REPAIRED

Special discounts on all Watches sold to 
teachers at

Taylor*®,wm IIKHUI (gill, mm.CmUTTHME.

Free Farms
----IN THE—

Manitoba, Assiniboia,
Alberta, Saskatchewan.

TIHE Government give one quarter motion (160 acreal free to 
avvry Ixma fi.lv rattler A aecood quarter auction can be pro.

has » large quantity of 
ACRE, with easy terms

emptod by different payment»
The Cana Man Pacific Railway Grmpany 

tlie tost farming lands for sale at S3.00 PERfarming
of paymenl B

The Canada North we . lies the most productive soil in the 
world. Its wheat fetches the highest price ; its live cattle era ad
mitted to the English markets, while United States cattle an not 
There ia a market for the farmer at every station ; and than am 
schools and Churches wherever there are ae tilers It fa not 
to drought nor flooda, to grasshopper, or to cyclones or 
tab —- rirait.— P—:a. n.:i-------------- *- book» and 1__ ______
toe " Free Farm* "map, or ''"AMira5Tx~^riEne«7«droad^to^toefa^ 

mony of men wLo have gone ihere from Eeetern Canada. Toon» 
women are ini daniutd • ......___ ___ . . “
------ j —------ -------- — - - 8''“* waaw.w AS «fui case tern venaOB. Tonna
woman art in great demand ; they find occupation ne (iomeetira 
directly they arrive, and readily get married to prosperous yean* 

_Toong m«i_o^yoan| women can atari life then .l-»4 
- there; an independeoee fa

------------- ------------ m-----------young 1
without money. They make the 
gained ton very few veers by the thri,.

The old rattier, of Prince Edward Island should ttm their influenee 
with the young men who intend emigrating to keep them within tba 
Dominion, where they are offered Getter advantage, then in the 
United State* end do not lorn their nationality

Lira no time in getting to the West and choosing your location. 
Hint come find served Apply for particulars, price of tick ate, eta, to

7, «7,1
Special Ageat C. P. 1.1 N. 8.

.sa~roi.


